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EDITORIAL 

Last time I mentioned how a snall group of 'Y' Types were at last beginning to 
enter concours competitions on a regular basis and were quite often coming eway 
with mejor prizes. This month's editorial continues tbis theme with a ' 
photo,below,of Trevor Austin's 'UJ{G360 ' (Y5205). This car is one of the lDo~t 

original I have ever heard of and must be very close to being 100'4 or-181Ml. 
Since Kr .Austin acquired the car earlier t his year it has won a CDDcours award 
at the Rational Cl assi c Car GDncoUTS sponsored by 'Thor ougbbred &- Classic Car~ " 

magazine,at Brands Hatch and it also cane 'first in class' at an M.G. Car Club 
National Meeting at Beaulieu. Xr .Aust1n,whose address is  

,Surrey , will be only too pleased to help anyone '.'lant1ng tldv1ce 
on ~~~ l"ts of crig i .. .~ Ut.Y 

Lastly,the three photos at tl;le foot 01 pages 34 and 35 were provided by 
Mr.Hagen lfync ke of Municb . They depict a Zagato-bodied 'T' Type of 1948. 

1st October 1985. · 
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REGISTER NEWS Recent Discoveries 

Reg~ste~ Nu~be~ 57~ 

Registe~ Nu~be~ 375 

Chassis Number 
Engine Number 
L1cence Plate 
Body Number 
Sub-Type 
Year of Manuf' 
Owner's Name 
Owner Number 
Car Location 
Exterior Colour 
Interior Colour 

Chassis Number 
Engine Number 
Licence Plate 
Body Number 
Sub-Type 
Year of Manuf' 
Owner' 6 Name 
Owner Number 
Car Location 
Exterior Gal our 
Interior Colour 

Chassis Number 
Engine Number 
Licence Plate 
Body Number 
Sub-Type  
Year af Manuf'  
Owner's Name 
Owner Number 
Car Location 
Exterior Colour 
Inter-io(' Colour 

-- ~O'  

YO~73 • 
SC/ 16086 
n / k 
5 04 1 
YA 
47 
Todd K 

833 
Lancashire ENG 
Blue 
B 

Y5 162 
SC / 14960 
OS1565 
3923/3898 
YA 
50 
What l ey D 

7 10 
Middl esex 
Black 
G 

Y7056 
SC / A$5462 
MNA720 
5646 / 5656 
YA 
51 
Bennet t HJ 

835 
Cumbria ENG 
Black 

ENG  
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CARS :FO:I:< SALE: 

161 	 1952 Y8. YB0593. 'UXG695' UAG/SC/17472. Green with belge interior. 71,635 
recorded miles. In excellent condition . .t4,OOO. Contact: Mr.G.D.Parsons, 

,Kent. Tel:  

571 	 1947 YA. Y 0673, XPAG/SC/16086. Blue with beige interior. 82,000 recorded 
miles . Stored for last seven or eight years . Very good condition. Spare 
Gold Seal engine <SC/ A85462). Offers please to Mr.K.lod.d.  

,Lancs . Tel;  

925 	 1953 YS . YBI094. 'LYG228, XPAG / SC2IC9190Q, Black with bei ge interior. 
42,000 ·miles on recond1tioned engine. Good running condition. Needs a 
little external bodywork,otherwise all in order. Offers around £l,850,please 
to: )lr.Malcolm Roughley,  
Lancashlre,O . Tel: . 

PARTS FOR SALE: 

"Pive new British Goodyear Dade 5 .60 xIS" crossply tyres . .t86 . 'JUl 
..-..... fitjdel1very alTanged . Tel: Henry Staal on . 

"Y Type cbassis <s",nd blasted,z lnc metal sprayed ,stove en",melled (3 coats » 
t300j Y Type bonnet <good condition) L20j one pair rear springs (retempered and 
stove en&melledjnew inter-leaf rubbers and bushes) t.30; complete Jackall system 
(reconditioned and stove ena.melled;new stainless steel fitting brackets) £50; 
front valance <excellent conditioD,in primer) [.20; four doors (need new bottoms 
but otherwise in good condition) tIO ea. j two sets of new brake shoes (YB) £18 
per set; r&diator starting handle crossbar <stainless steel) t20; near-side 
inner wing (side valance)<in primer) l8; 2 x front suspension rebound rubbers 
1.2 ea.; one set of 'D' lamp gaskets t2; one bonnet catch t3. Contact Mr.A HebdoD, 

Yorkshlre. Or telephone John 
:KonkIlan on   

"X .G. U Li t re YB W'orkshop MtllUual for sale . Excellent conditi on . Offers please,in 
wrlting,to :  

"YB Front .....1ngs,apron and val",nces tOO; VA rack a.nd pinion steering (good ) t45j 
Two Jackalls,one long,one short t5 each; Set chrome highflow windtone horns 
(suit VB) t15; VB badge bar .t5; Set 't' Type drums and shoes <offers). Contact: 
Pete Cole,  

"'Y' Gearbox (complete) tA8; New Lucas 113 0 side lights £9.50 each: 8" Lycas 
L140 Headlamp (complete) tl2; Three 8" head lamp rims t.3 each. Contact: 
Barry .J( .Bone, ,Sussex. ," 



The "V"'s and Wheref'~re of Y5460 (llMG23S)  
Part II ,  

by Tory SkopeceJr 

Evaluation and Restoration 

Upon securing the release of Y5460, David and I loaded the car on 
a trailer and set off for home. Arriving home we looked up the 
long long driveway up to the house and realized that we would 
never get the truck with trailer up it, unload and get truck and 
trailer back down it. With some trepidation we put a battery, 
and some gas in the 'f and attempted to start it. Wonder o f 
wonders ft startea on~the ti'rsc purr . ' \)'l!"lc'K, otf tne t.railer, 
wind up the engine, dump the ·clutch, and up the drive . Parking 
at the top, brick behind wheel, we commenced our evaluation. 

Colin had done some very fine body work on the boot surround, 
tire locker, box sections and rear wing area. The transmission 
worked flawlessly. A new instrument panel was needed. The fro nt 
wings had holes in them large enough to mount a set of turn 
indicators for a large lorry. Body panels seemed straight but 
the bottoms of the doors needed looking at. (Put my finger ~ 
through one) The engine appeared to be in good enough running 
condi-tion, though I noted that it had an MGA distributor and 
vacuum advance. We thought the bathroom towel rack as a badge 
bar was unique but had to go. David and I decided that some 
panel bashing and paint would set most things right. Wrong. 

The next afternoon with some industrial strength paint and 
varnish remover I stripped off the door bottoms . This is a 
verbatum statement. When the seco nd coat of remover hit the 
doors the bottoms fell off. It transpired that throug h many 
owners they had been filled, expo.{yed , fibre glassed to no end. 
I'm sure Colin would have been suprised if he had known what was 
under that paint. The only thing l eft of the door bottoms was 
that portion of the sheet metal where it had been rolled under 
and joined with the under piece. I wals left with a piece of wire 
and no outside or bottom section. I would have to fabricate the 
bottoms from sheet metal. The rest of the car that could be 
removed, wa s , and sent to a sand blaster. This I would never do 
again. The owner of the shop also owns and restore s MGs and 
assured me there would be no warping. Wrong. The bonnet panels 
came out. looking like the Atlantic Ocean. Wings were not too 
,bad. The advantage to sand blasting is that it removes all rust 
and bad metal. The rear wing s at their attachments looked like 
Irish Lace . -36'-



Through the months we worked continuously. I had never intended 
to fully ~estore the Y. The t was to be a presentable runner 
only, and never to be perfect. The more we got into things, the 
more the car came further apart. for a while 1 ( and my parents, 
whose garage and shop 1 was using) dispaired of ever getting it 
back together again. Finally it went to be painted and two 
months later it came home in various pieces. 

The paint selected was a two part urethane type, which hopefully 
would out-last the car. It had been decided to paint it as a 
duo-tone, but not as the factory had done it. The body was to be 
black, the lower half of the doors, the side bonne t panels and 
the side of the body to the rear wings a deep burgundy. The 
paint was wet sanded and then rubbed out and finished with a hard 
carnuba wax. This wax has now been on the car for 4 years with 
out rework. 

Completion of the interior was hastened through the efforts of 
Mr. John G. Lawson. John had arrived to see if California was 
truly the land of palm trees, fruits and nuts. I'm sure he was 
surprised to find few palm trees and a host of fruits and nuts 
running around the streets. We had invited John to join 
ourselves and · the rest of our vintage MG group for a tour down to 
the annual West Coast Gathering of the Faithful (a couple hundred 
pre-56 MGs in one place). That year it was to be in Santa 
Barbara. John had hardly expected to work for nearly one week 
with me, day and night, putting all those last minute things 
together that make an MG complete, but he did, and cheerfully. 

Y5460 was completed two days prior to our leaving and was given a 
minimal check out. The trip would be a one day run of 340 miles, 
and being with others, on a familiar highway was of little 
concern. The trip was made with ease, sunny day, mild 
temper·atures, beautiful scenery, most pleasant. John assisted a 
lady in distress at cne point, however, that is his story. 
Entering San Luis Obispo the Y came up short a quart of oil. 
This was to portend things to come. 

continued. , . , . 



The Santa Bacbara Gor was great fun and has been prev i ously 
reported by John in a prior i$sue. On the rally the second day. 
the Y used another quart of oil. The return trip to the San 
Francisco Bay Area was made partially via Y and mostly via 
towbar. 400+ miles of 60+ per hour driving with new high 
detergent oil ' had opened eve rythIng up. Leaking front and rear 
seals assisted by 6'Kcess ive blowby of the rIngs caused oil to 
exit more rapidly than could be refilled every 50 miles or so. 
Y5460 went into the garage for an engine rebuild. 

The two pbotos on page 36 sbow the car ~s Jt was befor~ shipment to 
Californi~. That on page 37 shows Y5460 in the 111idst of its restora tJ on, 
llnd after belnS Tasprayed. 

to be continued ..... . 

WORKSHOP MANUALS etc. 

I am very pleased to be able to announce that after a lapse of many years ,we 
are now able to again supply copies of Workshop Xanuals and ather off1cial 
publications at reasonable prices. Details are as follows: 

Workshop X&nuals: 
YA ( inc luding YT supplement) tl2.50 ea. 
n ~12.50 ea. 

Parts Lists: 
YA L 9 . 00 ea. 
YB L 9.00 ea. 
n <parts which differ from 

, ~ ...+ \ t:!:::..::: ~ ! :.1 tb.c v.~ 
- ~ ~ 3 , 00 "';0.. -~

OWDers' Handbooks : 
YA (including YT supplement) ~ 7.50 ea. 
n L 7.50 ea. 

Sales Brochures: 
YA (~andscape format; early) L 2 .50 ea. 
T! (landscape format; late ) ~ 2.50 ea. 
YA ('fold-out' typejexportj 1947) ~ 2.00 ea. 

~. 

YA (' fold-out' type;hoJDe; Feb. '50) L 2.00 ea. 
n ( 'fold-out' type; Xay '53) L 2.00 ea. 

(all the 	above prices include ~ postage) 

~Bmb8r$hlp SBcrltar!t/1l8glstrar: 
 

Sp.res Sec:retary: 
R.Brl8r1ii  

lo1stern United States ChapUr: 
...-s c.M.l.uIIr, . 

U.S. 	 1'18$t I:oan Contact: 
G.R.SkapK:8k I.,  

'ThM Clauic Y' Is published by Skycol Pubtlcatlans. 

The content of the articles and tha technical adult. appearing In 
this magazine repr8sent the ulew$ of the rsspllctlu8 contributors 
and net necilSurlly those of the edltar or the publishers. The 
MGYTR eilnRot lie ,.Id responsible for any loss or damag8 r.sulting 
fNIm U. ......,Iertation at ~ advice ~ n tt-is magazine. 
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THE ARDILL F'AM:: I LY M. G. YT  
Part III.  

The jacks were cleaned and fitted with new seals, the pump 
cleaned and the whole lot fixed in their respective places. Th e 
system was filled with oil, bled and when tested raised t h e car. 
The pump, however, leaked and the system has been drained pe nding 
future repai rs. 

Registration was effected in July, 1984 J and the "COUp De 
Grace" was the attachment of the pre-ordered plates - YT 3779 - th e 
chassis and identification number of the car. 

The first official outing was a trip to Lismore a fe\.,. days 
later where the car was displayed in the inaugural static displ ay 
organised by the Summerland Sport s and Classic Car Club . 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

Assistance and advice was forthcoming from many peopl e and 
at the risk of offending someone I would like to acknowledge the 
follo\"ing: 

Panel work - C & R Enterprises 
Paint - Frank Penn i si 
Trim - Tom Shepherd 
Trouble Shooter - Fred Magnay 
Advice and help with spare parts - Arthur Bird 

Last I tl\.t net l~ast my : " .~ fe, :101ly J wl-.o ass i sted and tolerated 
the hundreds of hours spent o n the car. 

WHAT SINCE AND WHAT AHEAD 

Probably the highlight since registration has been my trip 
to the MG National Meeting at Ne wcastle last Easter. This excursion 
involved a total trip of 920 miles. Up until then the car was "Molly_ 
Coddled II and treated more like a showpiece than a motor car. However) 
it poured rain all the way from Ballina to Coffs Harbour and the 
spotlessly concourse prepared car was muddied above and below. 

The trip to Newcastle was a real joy and I began to appreciate 
her in the manner she was designed to be appreciated - ie; as a small 
comfortable Tourer which despite her 36 years exhibited a degree 
of comfort not too much short of a modern vehicle de spite the 
occasional desire of the cross ply tyres to follm" th e irregularities 
of the road. 

The inde pe ndent front suspension, torquey motor and 4 speed 
gearbox make for lively and spirited motoring in the traditional 
manner. 

On arrival at Newcastle a solid 1! days with assi stance of 
relatives aod friends was put into restoring the concourse sparkle. 
Fortunately I was able to stay ·with my cousin and her husband in 
Newcastle I and they surrended their .garage to the • Th e e ffortI GI 

was rewarded and the car was awarded first prize in the Y & Y Tourer 
Class of the 19 85 National Concourse. 



·  - " , 
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Since then a similar award was obtained at t.he Gold Coast, 
in August, 1985. 

The car is still not finished and on the agenda in the near 
futur e is the repair of the jackall pump and fitting of correct bumper 
bars and overriders (TD were fitted as an interim measure). These 
and other detailed improvements will be made and we will continue 
to enjoy the car as it should be enjoyed. Probably future concourse 
events l .... il1 be entered but with no real int e ntion or desire for 
success as with regular use concourse condition will be hard to 
maintain. However, participation and fellowship experienced is muc h 
more a source of enjoyment than winn1.ng anyway one National win 
is enough for any car. Now that the motor is run in, the car 
will be entered in other competition events, 

Si nce "hitting the road" I've l earnt of several other YT's 
being restored and I look forward to seeing them completed and on 
the road. On this line the majority of spares including chassis 
left over from the 2nd car were purchased by Geoff Buggi e I.... ho bought 
a very incomplete and delapidated Y'l' thus in effect 2 cars I"ill F_ 

be restored from 3. 

HISTOR Y OF YT 3779 

She was purchased new by Mr. B. Ourme, of Ferntree Gully) 
Melbourne from lane's Motors in the early 1950'5 . He dro ve it to 
Adelaide on his honeymoon in 1956 or 1957. The car was registered 
up until Dece~ber, 1973, and from then until 1978 was not used and 
ob'Iio'lsly \,-as tll owed tC' d",,",;!T"i. or ':l.te. It ,.... ;\S plrchased by tl.... O 
s tudent s, Andre'..,. McLaughlan and Andrew Tribe, in 197d. Th ey however 
found they had neither the time nor the facilities to res tore the 
car as planned. We bought the car in March, 1981, and tra ilered 
it back to Ballina. July J 1984, saw her restored as described in 
this story. 

THE COMPLETED ARTICLE - YT 3779 
David Ardill. 

http:d",,",;!T"i.or':l.te
http:winn1.ng



